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Introduction 

1.  I am pleased to submit my views to support the Committee’s consideration of 
National Performance Framework (NPF) outcomes and factors that support 
their delivery.  My submission focuses on the processes, measures and the 
culture of shared leadership that is necessary to achieve these aims. 

2.  It draws on Audit Scotland’s Planning for outcomes 2019 briefing paper, 
findings from relevant audit work, and my recently published assessment of 
progress against the Christie report. The Planning for Outcomes briefing paper 
sets out the challenges of delivering long-term outcomes and what helps, while 
my blog on Christie 10-years on, highlights the need to rethink radically how we 
measure success and hold organisations to account for their performance. 

3.  The Scottish Government have described the NPF as its “North Star”, a 
guiding light. In my view, currently there remains a major implementation gap 
between policy ambitions towards NPF outcomes and its delivery on the 
ground. There needs to be more clarity about how its spending relates to the 
government’s long-term objectives.  

4.  The NPF has laudable long-term aims which are widely supported. Few 
would disagree with the outcome, for example, of people ‘being well educated, 
skilled and able to contribute to society’. But it’s not clear how this outcome, and 
others like it, link to spending across Scottish budget portfolios and how the 
Scottish Government and its partners are measuring the success of that budget 
spending against the aims of the NPF.    

Scotland’s long-standing commitment to delivering outcomes 

5.  The need for a different and better approach to long-term policy making to 
address deep-seated issues such as health inequalities and climate change has 
long been recognised in Scotland.  The ‘Scottish Approach’ to policy making 
(SATP) which began in 2007 was an ambitious programme of change to help 
deliver improved long-term outcomes linked to the NPF.  Central to its success 
is a commitment to ‘joined-up’ government and effective partnership with local 

https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/report/2019/briefing_190603_planning_outcomes.pdf
https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/publications/blog-christie-10-years-on
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Furldefense.proofpoint.com-252Fv2-252Furl-253Fu-253Dhttps-2D3A-5F-5Fwww.audit-2D2Dscotland.gov.uk-5Fpublications-5Fplanning-2D2Dfor-2D2Doutcomes-2526d-253DDwMGaQ-2526c-253DeuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-2Dv5A-5FCdpgnVfiiMM-2526r-253DIVFupqAJZgir0393NzSozigBGaiQiB6-2DuFy8UH3pGn5i-2D7LOdI6GCgv8A6xa4x8F-2526m-253DibeiYovL-5FhVKAvD-2DB2rAyoMa6jEYY1PPxCPIDNrK5ok-2526s-253DYip038Bi56P-2DigMP3KX88Q-5Fva0S85MFiYzzsuMJBc6o-2526e-253D-26data-3D04-257C01-257Caclark-2540audit-2Dscotland.gov.uk-257C80370783b97645afbb3b08da18982b66-257Cffc4f297d2c045cca5218cece8dbadef-257C0-257C0-257C637849339706832402-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C3000-26sdata-3Dwdx40L7MD7nDh1ePeoQL6WYyVwFHx31eXy6L8t6WMTc-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3DeuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM%26r%3DIVFupqAJZgir0393NzSozigBGaiQiB6-uFy8UH3pGn5i-7LOdI6GCgv8A6xa4x8F%26m%3DdxOSQkNXeEt8E7dA6x-belVnM_HkVPwrLQErbl_nzNo%26s%3DuIICqaIJSNv5c1o2WbIPqU4bj2ZEI1kygpgdb0E3K-M%26e%3D&data=04%7C01%7Caclark%40audit-scotland.gov.uk%7C70e480a770e444ff8fef08da189b0ec6%7Cffc4f297d2c045cca5218cece8dbadef%7C0%7C0%7C637849351506433299%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=ICc76yCjMiI%2Fe0cnSYV8s2ehMaFPH8514rGuq2XOxgw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Furldefense.proofpoint.com-252Fv2-252Furl-253Fu-253Dhttps-2D3A-5F-5Fwww.audit-2D2Dscotland.gov.uk-5Fpublications-5Fblog-2D2Dchristie-2D2D10-2D2Dyears-2D2Don-2526d-253DDwMGaQ-2526c-253DeuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-2Dv5A-5FCdpgnVfiiMM-2526r-253DIVFupqAJZgir0393NzSozigBGaiQiB6-2DuFy8UH3pGn5i-2D7LOdI6GCgv8A6xa4x8F-2526m-253DibeiYovL-5FhVKAvD-2DB2rAyoMa6jEYY1PPxCPIDNrK5ok-2526s-253D72usLPaOJLz-2DXLG2AH2ehlwke70EtQFlPrkpSOVUCgs-2526e-253D-26data-3D04-257C01-257Caclark-2540audit-2Dscotland.gov.uk-257C80370783b97645afbb3b08da18982b66-257Cffc4f297d2c045cca5218cece8dbadef-257C0-257C0-257C637849339706832402-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C3000-26sdata-3D59i74NCBQ7znayJJugnj8HU1Cb7vZZFEzcY1BNya8bg-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3DeuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM%26r%3DIVFupqAJZgir0393NzSozigBGaiQiB6-uFy8UH3pGn5i-7LOdI6GCgv8A6xa4x8F%26m%3DdxOSQkNXeEt8E7dA6x-belVnM_HkVPwrLQErbl_nzNo%26s%3DWonx5d1Ke-JLSZOuSE03Dm3HVrp_dJ_8Q74_XPxzGB0%26e%3D&data=04%7C01%7Caclark%40audit-scotland.gov.uk%7C70e480a770e444ff8fef08da189b0ec6%7Cffc4f297d2c045cca5218cece8dbadef%7C0%7C0%7C637849351506433299%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=J1tIH%2FlIokoaJkRYRzoDfDzzOZWEHteC7%2BVQ2wQcaFU%3D&reserved=0
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2015/10/12/the-scottish-government-and-the-scottish-approach-to-policymaking-polu9sp/
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2015/10/12/the-scottish-government-and-the-scottish-approach-to-policymaking-polu9sp/
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government and other partners underpinned by the 2007 Concordat with 
COSLA.    

6.  The full benefits of the ‘Scottish Approach’ are yet to be realised and 
progress towards them has been slow.  Many public bodies and commentators 
continue to describe a system which remains complex and cluttered, making it 
difficult to see how a variety of policies, strategies and funding streams align. 
These are views which I know Professor Graeme Roy, University of Glasgow, 
and Emma Congreve, Fraser of Allander Institute have previously expressed to 
the Committee.  Looking back to the ambitions of 2007, it is disappointing how 
little has changed.   

7.  But we can still be optimistic about what could be achieved. The response to 
the pandemic has proved that the public sector can deliver transformational 
change of the kind that Christie envisaged. We have seen how public bodies 
can challenge perceived organisational boundaries and deliver ‘Christie’ at 
scale and pace. 

8.  Scotland has ambitious policies in areas such as climate change, addressing 
child poverty and closing the poverty-related attainment gap.  As with the Covid-
19 response, achieving these urgent and important outcomes is a shared 
venture. It requires clear direction, including alignment of policy decisions, 
strategies and tax and spending across public sector partners. Within this 
context, building a culture of shared public sector leadership and accountability 
is crucial. 

 
A joined-up approach to measuring and reporting progress 
towards outcomes 

9.  The Budget Process Review Group Final Report recommended that new 
policies, strategies or plans should set out the outcomes they are aiming to 
achieve as well as the accompanying intermediate outputs, measures and 
milestones. Aligning activities with outcomes involves considering what a 
proposed new strategy is aiming to contribute at the outset and being clear what 
success will look like. This is difficult, given the inevitable uncertainties about 
long-term funding and unknown events. However, it is precisely because of this 
uncertainty that planning ahead, and setting clear measurement criteria is so 
important to maintaining progress. 

10.  Long-term outcomes are different to more immediate outputs and this 
continues to cause some confusion. Outputs are the tangible measures that can 
indicate progress towards long term goals, but they are not the outcome 
objectives themselves.  

11.  This confusion can cause public bodies to plan measures of success 
focused solely on short-term outputs with little or no measures relating to the 
ultimate intended outcomes. We have seen this in several of our audits. For 
example, our audit of City deals found that while individual deals included 
output measures, such as the number of new jobs created, the Scottish 
Government did not set out how it will measure their long-term success, or how 
deals will contribute to NPF outcomes. 

https://www.webarchive.org.uk/wayback/archive/3000/https:/www.gov.scot/resource/doc/923/0054147.pdf
https://archive2021.parliament.scot/S5_Finance/Reports/BPRG_-_Final_Report_30.06.17.pdf
https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/report/2020/nr_200116_city_deals.pdf
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12.  Recently we have seen positive signs that outcomes are being considered 
more clearly and earlier in policy and spending decisions. Our audit of higher 
education noted that the Scottish Funding Council had mapped its measures for 
universities against NPF objectives. For fiscal matters, the Scottish 
Government’s Framework for Tax provides a good basis for showing how fiscal 
decisions map to the long-term outcomes for people in Scotland that the 
Scottish Government envisages. 

13.  It is important that this practice of early and clear consideration of what 
contribution services make to outcomes continues and expands. Reporting and 
subsequent scrutiny should include consideration of how these measures are 
performing against these expectations. 

Aligning funding across the public sector to outcomes 

14.  Policies, spending decisions and strategies to address outcomes, such as 
tackling poverty, require sustained effort over several years. It is therefore 
important that the Scottish Government’s medium term financial planning clearly 
considers the financial efforts required to sustain progress against these 
priorities. This should align to the Scottish Government’s separate NPF 
progress reporting. 

15.  Levels of finances available over the medium to long term are open to 
change, and the medium-term financial plan will need to consider and describe 
any risks over this period. Making the direct link between potential spending and 
tax changes and the associated outcomes that the spending intends to achieve 
is also important to maintaining accountability for the performance of services 
towards these goals. There are also opportunities in the forthcoming Resource 
Spending Review to manage finances against outcome priorities with a degree 
of certainty over the coming years. 

The importance of shared leadership and accountability 

16.  The Robertson Trust’s Hard Edges report  and work by The Promise 
Scotland both illustrate the mismatch between the multiple disadvantages 
people face and the fact that services are often set up to address ‘single 
issues’.  Processes for measuring success and accountability must reflect the 
shared contributions that public sector services and interventions make 
together. In some sense, this is at odds with more traditional methods of 
planning, measuring, reporting and scrutinising performance in public 
organisations.   

17.  Holding public sector leaders accountable for delivering their own 
organisations’ objectives remains important, but without encouragement and 
measurement of shared accountability alongside this, there remains a risk that 
leaders will prioritise their individual organisation’s performance within their 
organisational boundaries over any shared objectives. 

18.  Despite a policy commitment to deliver improved outcomes through 
partnership working with a focus on performance, prevention and place 
(Christie’s 4 P’s), accountability and performance reporting remains 
predominantly focused on single organisations and specific sectors. Currently, I 

https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/report/2019/nr_190919_finances_universities.pdf
https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/report/2019/nr_190919_finances_universities.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/consultation-analysis/2021/12/tax-policy-budget-framework-tax-analysis-consultation-responses/documents/tax-policy-budget-framework-tax-analysis-consultation-responses/tax-policy-budget-framework-tax-analysis-consultation-responses/govscot%3Adocument/tax-policy-budget-framework-tax-analysis-consultation-responses.pdf
https://www.therobertsontrust.org.uk/publications/hard-edges-scotland/
https://thepromise.scot/
https://thepromise.scot/
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am not convinced that public sector leaders truly feel accountable for delivering 
change that demands different organisations work together. 

19.  Achieving this remains challenging when existing public sector structures 
and systems of incentives and accountability remain siloed as was captured 
clearly in the recent Scottish Leaders Forum report into Accountability and 
Incentives.  

20.  The prioritisation of outcomes is important to provide the necessary steer to 
public sector leaders over the rationale behind financial decisions and 
strategies. This includes a clear articulation of the trade-offs and balance struck 
between the range of principles, priorities and outcomes that are being pursued. 
For example, prioritising environmental outcomes and associated government 
measures may have an impact on economic outcomes, and community 
resilience outcomes in certain areas of Scotland. Acknowledging this balance 
and potential trade-offs will help leaders in Scottish Government and its 
partners to plan, monitor and mitigate for such scenarios. 

21.  Long-term policy and spending decisions must also be flexible and 
managed alongside immediate measures required from changing 
circumstances. For example, the Scottish Government has reported that a 
range of outcomes negatively affected by the Covid-19 pandemic and there are 
ongoing concerns about the impact on people and the economy of cost of living 
increases.  

22.  The pressure on public sector leaders to urgently respond and direct 
funding towards immediate issues is clear. The necessary challenge is to 
balance short-term agile responses to changing circumstances, while still 
maintaining course towards its long-term aims.  

23.  Shared leadership, while essential, can be difficult if senior leadership in 
different organisations do not develop and maintain a consensus over shared 
objectives. In the Planning for Skills audit, I reported that Skills Development 
Scotland and the Scottish Funding Council lacked consensus about skills 
alignment in Scotland, and that the Scottish Government did not provide the 
necessary leadership for progress and was unclear at the outset what it was 
looking to achieve. 

24.  The Scottish Government has a key role in creating the culture and 
framework of accountability to encourage joint working, alongside leaders of 
public organisations. There needs to be a consensus around the collective 
appetite for risk-taking and innovation, and how we hold public sector leaders to 
account, needs to shift.  

Reflecting the importance of community views and lived 
experience 

25.  Delivering outcomes is a continuing and iterative process, as public bodies 
implement plans and learn from the experience. Much of the necessary 
intelligence will come from the people and communities involved, and the public 
sector workers they engage with. The Scottish Government has a key role to 
play in identifying and sharing successful approaches that have delivered 
positive change.  

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Furldefense.proofpoint.com-252Fv2-252Furl-253Fu-253Dhttps-2D3A-5F-5Fscottishleadersforum.files.wordpress.com-5F2022-5F03-5Fleadership-2D2Dcollective-2D2Dresponsibility-2D2Dand-2D2Ddelivering-2D2Dthe-2D2Dnational-2D2Doutcomes.pdf-2526d-253DDwMGaQ-2526c-253DeuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-2Dv5A-5FCdpgnVfiiMM-2526r-253DIVFupqAJZgir0393NzSozigBGaiQiB6-2DuFy8UH3pGn5i-2D7LOdI6GCgv8A6xa4x8F-2526m-253DibeiYovL-5FhVKAvD-2DB2rAyoMa6jEYY1PPxCPIDNrK5ok-2526s-253D3j2mvKZ6hsLCJ8-2DiK86VqrV5hEtCAAhHHfgApC1ZBeA-2526e-253D-26data-3D04-257C01-257Caclark-2540audit-2Dscotland.gov.uk-257C80370783b97645afbb3b08da18982b66-257Cffc4f297d2c045cca5218cece8dbadef-257C0-257C0-257C637849339706832402-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C3000-26sdata-3DOZO-252BXv6YucIBWSfRwm7JeYedj9bAtSi4MhdfipfU-252BYo-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3DeuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM%26r%3DIVFupqAJZgir0393NzSozigBGaiQiB6-uFy8UH3pGn5i-7LOdI6GCgv8A6xa4x8F%26m%3DdxOSQkNXeEt8E7dA6x-belVnM_HkVPwrLQErbl_nzNo%26s%3DrdRK8plGDyflwWOi6ocFXrS7d4eTEMgHLB_DYx4PgpE%26e%3D&data=04%7C01%7Caclark%40audit-scotland.gov.uk%7C70e480a770e444ff8fef08da189b0ec6%7Cffc4f297d2c045cca5218cece8dbadef%7C0%7C0%7C637849351506433299%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=P4ZzCY7qcINeajZUzPHxeBel%2FADXDpGwkcMaqoXcZb8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Furldefense.proofpoint.com-252Fv2-252Furl-253Fu-253Dhttps-2D3A-5F-5Fscottishleadersforum.files.wordpress.com-5F2022-5F03-5Fleadership-2D2Dcollective-2D2Dresponsibility-2D2Dand-2D2Ddelivering-2D2Dthe-2D2Dnational-2D2Doutcomes.pdf-2526d-253DDwMGaQ-2526c-253DeuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-2Dv5A-5FCdpgnVfiiMM-2526r-253DIVFupqAJZgir0393NzSozigBGaiQiB6-2DuFy8UH3pGn5i-2D7LOdI6GCgv8A6xa4x8F-2526m-253DibeiYovL-5FhVKAvD-2DB2rAyoMa6jEYY1PPxCPIDNrK5ok-2526s-253D3j2mvKZ6hsLCJ8-2DiK86VqrV5hEtCAAhHHfgApC1ZBeA-2526e-253D-26data-3D04-257C01-257Caclark-2540audit-2Dscotland.gov.uk-257C80370783b97645afbb3b08da18982b66-257Cffc4f297d2c045cca5218cece8dbadef-257C0-257C0-257C637849339706832402-257CUnknown-257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0-253D-257C3000-26sdata-3DOZO-252BXv6YucIBWSfRwm7JeYedj9bAtSi4MhdfipfU-252BYo-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3DeuGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM%26r%3DIVFupqAJZgir0393NzSozigBGaiQiB6-uFy8UH3pGn5i-7LOdI6GCgv8A6xa4x8F%26m%3DdxOSQkNXeEt8E7dA6x-belVnM_HkVPwrLQErbl_nzNo%26s%3DrdRK8plGDyflwWOi6ocFXrS7d4eTEMgHLB_DYx4PgpE%26e%3D&data=04%7C01%7Caclark%40audit-scotland.gov.uk%7C70e480a770e444ff8fef08da189b0ec6%7Cffc4f297d2c045cca5218cece8dbadef%7C0%7C0%7C637849351506433299%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=P4ZzCY7qcINeajZUzPHxeBel%2FADXDpGwkcMaqoXcZb8%3D&reserved=0
https://nationalperformance.gov.scot/sites/default/files/documents/NPF_Impact_of_COVID-19_December_2020.pdf
https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/report/2022/nr_220120_planning_skills.pdf
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26.  Listening to people's experiences is vital alongside collecting and sharing 
hard data between organisations. Citizens will use several public services 
delivered by a host of public organisations in their lifetimes and are well placed 
to feedback how they feel about the difference they are making in the round. 
People should also continually be consulted on what matters to them, and this 
may change over time. For example, environmental issues and concerns over 
relative poverty have become more prevalent in recent years. For the Scottish 
Government and public organisations, communicating and reflecting this 
through its spending and strategies is important to ensure that people remain at 
the heart of a wellbeing approach to outcomes. 

 

 

 


